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Abstract The viewpoint of this paper is based on the hypothesis that human expert know-how is
represented and stored in natural fuzzy linguistic terms. Know-how is obtained by the summarization
of numerous experiences over a long period of time and expressed with a set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules.
This paper describes the electronic circuits, both in current and voltage modes including semiconductor
chips that were developed from 1980–1997, and dedicated to fuzzy information processing. A set of fuzzy
IF-THEN rules with a fuzzy inference engine has a good ability to describe complicated systems that are
nonlinear, time-varying,multivariable, chaotic, unpredictable, etc. The focus of this paper lies not only on a
fuzzy inference engine and defuzzifier, but also on a fuzzymemory device, fuzzy PLA, a grade-controllable
membership function circuit and time-sweeping mode fuzzy computer hardware. Distinctive features of
a fuzzy logic controller are presented by employing benchmark tests, such as an inverted pendulum, wine
glass stabilization and mouse stabilization. These experimental results show that fuzzy logic control is
effective, even in cases where the mathematical model is not available.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
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The scientific argument is based on a description of
the cause–effect relationship of the phenomena or behavior
under consideration. During the early stages of science and
technology, a simple, linear description of a systemwas enough
for its study. However, more sophisticated methodologies are
needed for analyzing more complicated systems.
There are three ways to describe a system:
1. Mathematical equations, such as relational equations, differ-
ential equations, etc.
T. Yamakawa / Scientia Iranica, Transactions D: Computer Science & Engineering and Electrical Engineering 18 (2011) 528–538 529Figure 1: Knowledge acquisition of human beings from numerous experiences.2. The parameter distribution of a functional link network,
such as neural networks with weights and thresholds, a
RBF networkwithweights and function parameters, wavelet
network with weights and basis function parameters,
etc.
3. Use of a set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules with a fuzzy inference
engine, in which labels and membership functions can be
assigned in accordance with the complexity of the system
under consideration.
Analog computers, consisting of operational amplifiers, resis-
tors, capacitors and variable voltage sources, are almost entirely
of no practical use, because analog circuits exhibit a narrow dy-
namic range, poor linearity, low accuracy, slow response, low
reliability (weak against ambient temperature fluctuation) and
a low extensibility. However, in the early 1980’s, an attempt
was made to utilize analog signal processing technology in the
hardware implementation of fuzzy logic systems, which do not
need severe accuracy, but which do have high speed opera-
tion, simple circuit configuration and extensibility of the system
[1–4].
Fuzzy logicwas originally created by Zadeh [5] to implement
intuitive human expert knowledge in a digital computer. A
digital computer of the stored-program concept was created to
perform a variety of tasks in sequence or intermittently. The
operation can be easily changed by changing the program. The
digital computer processes information, sequentially, so that
processing time depends on the job and the amount of data.
However, if fuzzy information processing can be achieved by a
specialized hardware system, the processing may be efficient,
inexpensive and fast. Even though specialized hardware is
expensive, after its initial market appearance, it will lessen in
price as it becomes more widely used.
This paper describes the hardware implementation of fuzzy
logic, fuzzy inference and membership functions, which are
essential to fuzzy information processing. Fuzzy logic control,
a typical application of fuzzy information processing, is also
mentioned.2. Significance of fuzziness
2.1. Knowledge acquisition of human beings
When humans memorize important information from nu-
merous everyday experiences, they cannot remember all the
things correctly. For instance, when hitting a ball, the batter ex-
periences a variety of good cases and bad cases, as shown in
Figure 1, and thus it is very difficult, if not impossible, to re-
member all the cases precisely. How does the batter remem-
ber the know-how? The batter gets a much lower number of
know-hows by summarization of numerous experiences. What
is summarization? Summarization is the squeezing out of the
essence (features) of numerous experiences. In otherwords, it is
to granulate similar cases. A resultant know-how is represented
by a typical case with a fuzzy boundary, which contains many
semantically similar cases. Consequently, the ‘‘fuzzy’’ informa-
tion should not be regarded as being low quality, but should
be high quality, as finally obtained by effective and reasonable
summarization. Numerous deterministic data become a much
lower number of typical cases with fuzzy boundaries; the cases
are represented in the form of IF-THEN rules and are called
know-how (knowledge).
Lotfi A. Zadeh mentioned, ‘‘As the complexity of the
system increases, the possibility of describing the system
with deterministic terms/values diminishes’’. He emphasized
that complicated and diverse systems are possibly described
with a set of a small amount of fuzzy IF-THEN rules in
which fuzzy linguistic terms are employed. A fuzzy linguistic
term is characterized by a ‘‘label’’ (or typical value) and a
‘‘membership function’’. A membership function is a mapping
function from a metric space to a grade of membership
ranging from 0 to 1. This is a function characterizing the
physical meaning of the fuzzy linguistic term of interest.
The label is necessary for ‘‘symbolic processing’’, and the
membership function for ‘‘meaning processing’’. A feature of
fuzzy information processing is achieving symbolic processing
and meaning processing simultaneously, while a traditional AI
system does symbolic processing only.
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2.2. Difference between probability and fuzziness
It is easy to misunderstand that the fuzziness of natural
linguistic terms can be described by probability. However,
probability and fuzziness are quite different from each other in
the following issues:
1. While probability is defined and discussed objectively and
thus leads to a unique solution, fuzziness is done subjectively
and thus leads to individually different solutions from
time to time. It is commonly known worldwide that the
probability of getting number one on a cast dice is 1/6. On
the other hand, the membership function characterizing the
physical meaning of a fuzzy linguistic term, e.g. ‘‘tall’’, differs
from one country to another.
2. Probability is based on binary events (YES or NO) and can
be discussed only before the event occurs. The probability
of ‘‘getting number one’’ on a cast dice is meaningful only
before casting. After casting, the dice shows that the spot is
one or not (binary event). On the other hand, the ambiguity
of themeaning of the fuzzy natural linguistic term cannot be
clear, even after time has elapsed. For instance, if you have
evaluated a lady to be ‘‘beautiful’’ (fuzzy natural linguistic
term), it is forever unknownwhether or not your evaluationis correct; it just depends upon your personal feeling as to
whether or not the lady is beautiful.
3. Probability or randomness is characterized by a probability
density function, as shown in Figure 2(a), and fuzziness
by a membership function, as shown in Figure 2(b).
While the cumulative value of the probability density
function is definitely equal to 1.0, as shown in Figure 2(a),
the cumulative value of the membership function is not
necessarily equal to 1.0, as shown in Figure 2(b).
Consequently, fuzziness should not be mixed up with
probability. It is fuzziness, not probability, which plays a
significant role in expert systems.
3. Fuzzy inference
Fuzzy inference is to elicit a conclusion (an output) from
a fact (an input), considering a set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules,
as follows, which has been summarized from numerous
experiences.
Rule No. 1 IF x is A1 and y is B1 and z is C1,
THEN, p is P1
Rule No. 2 IF x is A2 and y is B2 and z is C2,
THEN, p is P2
Rule No. 3 IF x is A3 and y is B3 and z is C3,
THEN, p is P3
. . .
Rule No. r IF x is Ar and y is Br and z is Cr ,
THEN, p is Pr
Fact (Input) x is x0 and y is y0 and z is z0,
Conclusion (Output) P0
where x, y, z and p are fuzzy variables, and Ai(i = 1 ∼ r),
Bi(i = 1 ∼ r), Ci(i = 1 ∼ r), Pi(i = 1 ∼ r) are fuzzy
constants described by fuzzy linguistic terms, such as ‘‘small’’,Figure 3: Scheme of fuzzy inference for a PI fuzzy logic controller for air conditioning.
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values of fact, which are to be compared with Ai, Bi and
Ci to obtain their compatibilities. The minimum value of
these compatibilities is employed to truncate the membership
function of Pi, in order to elicit the conclusion, P0.
A scheme of fuzzy inference for a PI fuzzy logic controller
of air conditioning is shown in Figure 3 where two antecedent
variables are considered and only three out of several tens of
rules are listed for simplicity. Let us consider the case when the
two measured values, ∆T = +2.5 °C and y = −1 °C/min,
are applied to Rule No. 2 to obtain the individual conclusion.
The compatibility of input information,∆T = +2.5 °C and y =
−1 °C/min, with fuzzy linguistic terms, PL (Positively Large)
and ZR (Approximately Zero) are 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. Two
propositions in the antecedent are connected with conjunction
‘‘and’’, so that the total compatibility of two input signals, ∆T
and y, with the antecedent of Rule No. 2 is calculated by the
MIN operation (fuzzy logical product), i.e. min (0.2, 0.7) = 0.2.
Therefore, the membership function of the consequent in Rule
No. 2 is truncated by this total compatibility, 0.2, to be the
individual conclusion as shown in Figure 3.
In a similar manner, two input signals, ∆T and y, produce
other individual conclusions through other rules (Rule No. 1
and Rule No. 3). (Rule No. 1 does not produce the conclusion,
because the compatibility of one input signal y = −1 °C/min
with PL (Positively Large), is 0 as shown in the figure.)
All individual conclusions (individual inference results)
should be aggregated with the MAX operation (fuzzy logical
sum), because all the rules are combined with an implicit
conjunction ‘‘or’’. Thus, the final conclusion (final inference
result) is obtained as an envelope curve of several superposed
membership functions as shown in Figure 3.
If the deterministic value is needed as a final conclusion,
as in the case of a fuzzy logic controller, then a ‘‘defuzzifier’’
is necessary in which the center of gravity of the membership
function of a final conclusion is calculated.
4. Practical hardware systems
4.1. Intrinsic fuzzy integrated circuit
Fuzzy logic functions, such asMin (Fuzzy Logic Intersection),
Max (Fuzzy Logic Union), Fuzzy Complement, Bounded-
Difference, Bounded-Product, Implication, Absolute-Difference
and Equivalence were proved to be represented with a set
of only one kind of fuzzy logic function, that is Bounded-
Difference [6]. In other words, the Bounded-Difference acts as a
NAND or NOR in classical binary logic. This means that an array
of Bounded-Difference is useful to implement any kind of fuzzy
system described with fuzzy logic functions.
From this point of view, the author designed the Bounded-
Difference circuit. An algebraic sum/difference and clipping
value is easier to implement in the current mode, rather than in
voltage mode. Therefore, the current mode was adopted for the
Bounded-Difference [7,8]. Figure 4 shows the pMOS integrated
circuit of the Bounded-Difference constructed with three
transistors only. This is the world’s first silicon implementation
of fuzzy logic integrated circuits, and was presented at the
World Congress in Hawaii (1984) [9,10].
CMOS technology facilitated flexible circuit design and
realized fuzzy logic, semi-custom, integrated circuits (Figure 5),
which could implement all the fuzzy logic functions described
above [11–13].Figure 4: pMOS fuzzy logic integrated circuit (Bounded-Difference).
Figure 5: CMOS fuzzy logic integrated circuit.
A membership function circuit, or a fuzzifier circuit, is also
important at the input stage of a fuzzy system. A piecewise
linear membership function circuit takes advantage of current
mode circuits. A programmable membership function circuit
was synthesized and fabricated in pMOS technology [14–16].
4.2. Fuzzy inference hardware systems
A fuzzy inference engine is a tool to elicit a conclusion, Poi,
from deterministic input values (fact), x, y and z, through the
following fuzzy IF-THEN rules:
IF x is Ai and y is Bi and z is Ci, THEN p is Pi (i = 1 ∼ r),
with membership functions and labels for Ai, Bi, Ci and Pi.
Figure 6 shows the block diagram of the fuzzy inference engine,
which achieves an inference of one rule. It accepts scalar inputs,
x, y and z, and produces a vector (a set of singletons), Poi, as a
conclusion [17]. The output, P0i(i = 1 ∼ r), from the fuzzy
inference engine is a vector of 25 elements (25 signal lines,
each of which carries analog voltage ranging from 0 V to+5 V).
The voltage distribution shows the membership function of the
conclusion (individual inference result).
In this fuzzy inference engine, shown in Figure 6, the mem-
bership function circuits, the membership function generator
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carries 25 analog voltage signals ranging from 0 V to +5 V. The voltage
distribution shows the membership function of the individual inference result.
and MIN circuits were all designed in voltage mode. The in-
put/output signals of membership function circuits are scalar,
and the labels and shapes ofmembership functions are assigned
by a set of vectors, Ai, Bi, . . . , Ci. The shapes of the membership
functions are piecewise linear and can be assigned to s-shape,
z-shape, triangular or trapezoidal. One membership function
circuit is derived from two differential amplifiers and one MIN
circuit. AMIN circuit is derived froman emitter-coupled emitter
follower and the voltage level shifter of one diode. These MIN
circuits have the same features as that of an emitter follower,
e.g. high input impedance, low output impedance, insuscepti-
bility to fluctuation of power line and high speed operation.
Each output from the fuzzy inference engine is aggregated
with a MAX circuit array to produce the final conclusion,
P0. Because all fuzzy IF-THEN rules are combined with
conjunctions ‘‘or’’, they are interpreted as a fuzzy logic union,
i.e. a MAX operation. The MAX circuits are also derived from
an emitter-coupled emitter follower and a voltage level shifter
of one diode. Thus they also have the same features as that of
an emitter follower. Precise information can be obtained from
articles [17–19].
Figure 7 shows the rule board to realize an individual fuzzy
inference shown in Figure 6 in analog voltage mode. This rule
board was designed by the author and fabricated by OMRON
in 1987 to demonstrate fuzzy logic control in the 2nd IFSA
Congress [19–21]. This rule board can produce a fuzzy inference
result from one fuzzy IF-THEN rule. This board was designed
for fuzzy PID control, so that it can handle three variables
in the antecedent and one variable in the consequent. The
choice of shape (triangular or trapezoidal) and the slope of the
membership function in the antecedent are programmed with
a toggle switch and variable resistors, respectively. The shape
of the membership function in the consequent is programmed
with a pin-switch alignment, as seen in the upper left of
the photograph. The labels of the membership functions in
the antecedent and the consequent are programmed with
rotary decimal switches on the front frame of the board. The
labels are PL (Positively Large), PM (Positively Medium), PS
(Positively Small), ZR (Approximately Zero), NS (Negatively
Small), NM (NegativelyMedium), NL (Negatively Large), andNG
(Negation). This rule board accepts analog signal input voltages
ranging from−5 V to+5 V, for x, y or z, and generates an analog
voltage distribution on 25 signal lines, each signal voltage of
which ranges from 0 V to +5 V. This voltage distribution
represents themembership function of the individual inference
result. This rule board can achieve the fuzzy inference within
1 µs.
A BiCMOS integrated circuit of this fuzzy inference engine
board was designed by the author and fabricated by OMRON
in 1988, as shown in Figure 8, which includes 600 transistors
and 800 resistors. The rule chip can achieve the fuzzy inferenceFigure 7: The rule board. Three rotary decimal switches for three antecedent
labels and one for consequent label are allocated on the front frame. Assignment
of shapes (triangular or trapezoidal) and slopes of membership function in
antecedent is achieved by toggle switches and variable resistors on the board,
respectively. The shape of the membership function of the consequent is
assigned by allocation of pin switches on the board, as shown in the photograph.
Figure 8: The rule chip fabricated in BiCMOS technology.
within 1µs [22,23]. The programming ofmembership functions
and labels can be achieved in an analog/digital manner.
Individual inference results from the rule board or the rule
chip are fed to the defuzzifier board or the defuzzifier chip
described in the following section.
The rule chip was improved 10 times at operation speed
and 4 times in system integration by support of the Research
Development Corporation of Japan [24,25].
4.3. Defuzzifier hardware systems
One practical application of fuzzy inference is fuzzy PID
control for which the deterministic value of the final fuzzy
inference result is necessary after aggregation of the individual
fuzzy inference results. Thus defuzzification of the final fuzzy
inference result is needed, the block diagram of which is shown
in Figure 9 [17,18,20,22,23]. This defuzzifier is implementation
of the most popular COG (Center Of Gravity) method [26].
The final fuzzy inference result is obtained by aggregating
the preceding individual fuzzy inference results with the MAX
operation. The membership function of the final fuzzy infer-
ence result is applied to the buffer amplifier array (input stage
of defuzzifier), through a data bus C ′ of 25 analog signal lines.
The output data of the buffer amplifier array are fed to the two
resistor arrays, one of which produces a weighted sum of the
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Figure 10: The defuzzifier board.
membership function, and the other a normal sum. Two output
data (scalar values) are fed to the analog divider to produce a
center of gravity of the membership function C ′ applied to this
block.
Figure 10 shows the voltage mode defuzzifier board, which
handles analog voltage signals (0 V ∼ +5 V) as grades of
membership. This defuzzifier board aggregates output signals
from rule boards, the number of which is equal to that
of the fuzzy IF-THEN rules necessary for the system of
interest. In ordinary cases, all individual fuzzy inference results
are aggregated by the MAX circuit array and fed to the
defuzzifier circuit. The MAX circuit array can be omitted by
adopting ‘‘wired MAX’’ technology [23], which was developed
by the author for saving the circuitry and guaranteeing the
extensibility of rules. If the outputs of fuzzy inference engines
and the input of the defuzzifier are connected in parallel, it
constructs the wired MAX circuit array at the junction of two
stages. Thus the final fuzzy inference result appears at the input
of the defuzzifier, and the defuzzifier estimates the center of
gravity of the final conclusion. The deffuzifier boards are needed
in practical use, the number of which is equal to that of the
outputs of the system under consideration. This defuzzifier
board, shown in Figure 10, was designed by the author and
fabricated by OMRON for demonstrating the fuzzy logic control
of an ‘‘inverted pendulum’’ in the 2nd IFSA Congress [19].
This defuzzifier board was integrated to a hybrid integrated
circuit as shown in Figure 11. This chip were designed by the
author and fabricated by OMRON in 1988. A pair of the rule chip
and the defuzzifier chip was distributed to all the participants
of IIZUKA’88 [22] without charge.
Taking advantage of a current mode circuit, the authors
reported an analog defuzzifier [27]. In this circuit, two inputFigure 11: The defuzzifier chip.
currents of a current mode multiplier/divider were replaced
with the weighted sum and the ordinary sum of input currents.
4.4. Fuzzy memory device
Storage of fuzzy linguistic information, i.e. the membership
function and its label, is very essential for fuzzy inference. The
label has a symbolic function and can be stored as a binary
code, e.g. 111 as ‘‘positively large’’, 110 as ‘‘positively medium’’,
101 as ‘‘positively small’’, etc. The shape of the membership
function represents the physical meaning of the label and is
programmed by a designer or user of the system. The shape
of the membership function is programmed in the rule board,
in Figure 7, with a pin-switch alignment. However, it can be
programmed by the PROM technique, that is breakdown of a
thin film or a pinched aluminum fuse on the crossing of a DC
voltage line corresponding to a grade of membership and one
line of an output data bus in the membership function circuit
developed by the author as shown in Figure 12 [28]. This circuit
can handle eight labels (PL, PM, PS, ZR, NS, NM, NL and NG).
The binary coded label is decoded through the ‘‘one-of-eight
decoder’’ to shift the voltage distribution (shape ofmembership
function) to left and right on the 25 signal lines. The output
signal level on each signal line ranges from 0 V to +5 V. The
pMOS integratedmembership function circuit responded to the
change of label within 1 µs. The readout time was the same
as that of an ordinary ROM device. This membership function
circuit, with a digital memory of 3-bit word, acts as a fuzzy
memory device.
4.5. Fuzzy PLA [29]
A Programmable Logic Array (PLA) in a binary digital circuit
was developed to replace random logic with a standardized
chip including AND/OR gate arrays, which is easy for designing
or changing the system of interest. Particularly, a field-
programmable logic array facilitates the user build-up of a
complicated system in a short period and thus is suitable for
wide usage. Of course, it is used for a control unit (sequence
controller) of a digital computer, the sophisticated operation of
which can be easily assigned by designing the PLA.
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Applications of fuzzy logic control to industry are now
extending to a wider field where a variety of membership
functions and labels are used to construct control rules, and a
hierarchical fuzzy inference with many AND/OR connectives is
occasionally employed.
Fuzzy logic controller software is not enough to accomplish
a high speed fuzzy inference for the ignition control of
engines [30]. In order to cope with this problem, high
speed hardware, applicable to many practical cases, should
be developed. The author developed a fuzzy programmable
logic array (fuzzy PLA) employing bipolar transistor analogy
technology. This fuzzy PLA can be used for composition of
the circuit exhibiting a complicated membership function.
This fuzzy PLA also facilitates the construction of a singleton-
consequent fuzzy controller, together with ‘‘grade-controllable
membership function circuits’’, which appear in the next
section [31].
4.6. Grade-controllable membership function circuit and its
applications
An analog voltage mode membership function circuit
is constructed with two differential amplifiers and a MIN
circuit [17,18,20,21,23–25]. If the two current sources of
differential amplifier are controlled by the external voltage
through a V–I converter, the peak value of the membershipfunction can be changed, that is the grade of the membership
function can be controlled by the external voltage. This
modified circuit is a grade-controllable membership function
circuit, which can construct a singleton-consequent fuzzy logic
controller, without a defuzzifier, but with a feedback technique
only [31,32].
4.7. Time-sweeping mode fuzzy computer hardware [33]
An interesting circuit for fuzzy inference can be designed,
if the operating speed is not a severe problem. The author
designed the novel fuzzy inference engine in a time-sweeping
mode, in which the grade of membership was represented in
an analog signal ranging from 0 V to +5 V, corresponding to
0 through 1. It can achieve both forward and backward fuzzy
inferences at the sacrifice of operation speed.
5. Application of analog fuzzy chips to control system
The feature of the fuzzy hardware system comes into exis-
tence by its application to practical use. One typical example
is a fuzzy logic controller, which can be employed for control
of complicated systems (nonlinear, time-varying,multivariable,
chaotic, and unpredictable, etc.). Typical applications of a fuzzy
logic control are presented in this chapter.
5.1. Feedback control and fuzzy logic control
A block diagram of a traditional linear PID control of one-
input-one-output is shown in Figure 13(a) where the output of
the controller is a linear function of:
(i) Error between the system output and the system input.
(ii) Differential error.
(iii) Integration of the error.
On the other hand, the fuzzy logic controller is constructed
with fuzzy inference engines (e.g. rule chips), with a defuzzifier
(e.g. defuzzifier chip) and a set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules, which
is stored in the fuzzy memory. The block diagram of the fuzzy
logic controller is shown in Figure 13(b), where the output of
the controller is a nonlinear function of:Figure 13: Block diagram of a feedback control. (a) PID control (linear control), and (b) fuzzy logic control (nonlinear control).
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(ii) Differential error.
(iii) Integration of the error.
The distinctive features of the fuzzy logic controller are;
1. It is very easy to understand the physical meaning of the set
of rules (i.e. control strategy), because fuzzy IF-THEN rules
are described in fuzzy natural linguistic terms.
2. The nonlinearity of the controller is very easy to describe,
because all the rules are independent of each other.
3. It is very easy to change (or adjust) rule(s) because of their
independence, so that the fuzzy logic controller is suitable
for a learning system.
5.2. Practical control
The fuzzy logic controller is adopted for three applications
in this section, which are distinctive, in order to present the
features of the fuzzy control. These are:
(i) Inverted pendulum.
(ii) Wine glass stabilization.
(iii) Mouse stabilization.
(iv) Tofu-grasping robot.
(i) Inverted pendulum
An inverted pendulum is a benchmark test to examine the
quality of the controller under consideration. The fuzzy logic
controller in this case, is a PI controller as shown in Figure 14.
Two inputs of the controller, that is X = A.θ + B. dθdt and Y =
C .x+D. dxdt are obtained from the preprocessors. The position of
the vehicle and the angle of the pendulum are measured with a
potentiometer and an angle sensor, and fed to the preprocessor.
The output of the controller is Z = dxdt , which is fed to the servo-
driver to drive the DC servo motor at the speed assigned by Z .
The control rule set can easily be obtained by imaging the
situation of the pole and the vehicle. Five labels (NM, NS, ZR,
PS, PM) were assigned for each of two inputs, X (angle) and Y
(position), and one output, Z . The control rule set, practical in
use, is illustrated in Table 1 where (PL) and (NL) are effective
when an external disturbance is applied.
The experimental result is shown in Figure 15(a), where a
plastic rod of 1 cm in diameter, 50 cm in length and 50 g in
weight was stabilized. This system enabled stabilization of aTable 1: A set of control rules for the vehicle velocity.
plastic rod of 5 mm in diameter, 15 cm in length and about
3.5 g in weight, the control of which may be very difficult if not
impossible. This was presented in a demonstration session of
the 2nd IFSA Congress, for all days in Tokyo in 1987. This was
a typical and practical example of fuzzy logic control hardware
and easy to understand. This demonstration suggested to many
engineers and researchers that fuzzy logic control would prove
very promising in the near future. After the 2nd IFSA Congress,
the ‘‘Fuzzy Boom’’ of practical applications spread globally from
Japan.
(ii)Wine glass stabilization
The inverted pendulum problem is to control the balance
of the solid rod, the center of gravity of which is fixed. Thus
its physical behavior is easy to describe by mathematical
equations [20,34,35]. However ‘‘wine glass stabilization’’ is
quite different from the inverted pendulum. In case of external
disturbance, the surface of the liquid swings with some delay
time by itsmass and viscosity. Therefore, the center of gravity of
a wine glass with wine also swings. Its physical/mathematical
model is too complicated to implement the real system [23].
Consequently, the control rule (a set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules)
is much easier than the mathematical way to describe control
strategy. Practically, wine stabilization is achieved by the same
rule set as the inverted pendulum [23]. Figure 15(b) shows
the wine glass stabilization, in which wine is poured to the
glass from the bottle and can be delivered from one place to
another without a parlous state. Even if the weight of glass or
the amount of wine are changed, it is not necessary to change
the set of IF-THEN rules from (i) the inverted pendulum. This
means that fuzzy logic control is very robust over parameter
changes.
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http://www.brain.kyutech.ac.jp/~yamakawa/download-top2.html).(iii)Mouse stabilization
A much more impressive example of fuzzy logic control is
‘‘mouse stabilization’’ in which a mouse is put on the plate
fixed on the inverted pendulum as shown in Figure 15(c) (the
mouse is in the cup on the plate in this figure). Since the mouse
moves about on the plate, the center of gravity of the system
under control is time-varying, and it may be impossible to
describe the systemwithmathematical equations. Itmeans that
analytical control methodologies cannot be adopted to control
this system. However, the fuzzy logic controller facilitated the
stability of the system.
Furthermore, in mouse stabilization, two control strategies
should be considered. The first is to stabilize the pole not to
turn over. The second is to position the vehicle at the target
point, which may be moved on the rail by an operator. The
former is of higher priority than the latter. We can easily
meet a situation in which these two control strategies are
contradictory. Consider a situation where the pole is leaning to
the left and the vehicle is at the left side of the target point. In
this case, the vehicle should be moved to the left for satisfying
the first strategy, although the vehicle should be moved to
the right for satisfying the second strategy. Humans can easily
understand that the vehicle should be moved to the left, at
first, for raising the pole over the equilibrium point (to the
right). Then, the vehicle can be moved to the right without
contradiction. Therefore, if the pole is leaning to the left and the
position of the vehicle is on the left hand side, the vehicle should
be moved to the left disregarding the first strategy. This know-
how is acquired from long experience. Even if there are several
control targets, some ofwhich are often contradictory, the fuzzy
logic controller may implement the control strategy of higher
priority. Consequently, the controller achieves stabilization of
the systemunder control at the sacrifice of positioning accuracy
as shown in Figure 16. This is the typical and distinctive
feature of fuzzy logic control. The readers can enjoy the ‘‘mouse
stabilization’’ movie on the author’s homepage [36].
(iv) Tofu-grasping robot
The rule chips and the defuzzifier chip described above
were employed in the ‘‘Tofu-grasping robot’’ to demonstrate the
distinctive feature of fuzzy logic control at IIZUKA 88 in 1988 as
shown in Figure 17. The robot was facilitated to grasp a hard
and heavy bottle, a hard can, a soft and heavy Tofu, and even
the very soft and light cellophane wrapping of a cigar pack, and
delivered them from one place to another without changing the
program as shown in Table 1. This demonstration proved the
robustness of fuzzy logic control.Figure 16: Typical feature of fuzzy logic controller. Achievement of stabi-
lization at the sacrifice of positioning accuracy (achievement of the highest
priority).
6. Conclusions
In this paper, the importance of fuzzy information process-
ing is described from the viewpoint of human expert knowledge
and data compression. A set of fuzzy IF-THEN rules with a fuzzy
inference engine has a good ability to describe complicated sys-
tems, which are nonlinear, time-varying,multivariable, chaotic,
unpredictable, etc.
Hardware systems dedicated to fuzzy information process-
ing are overviewed, especially concerning analogmode circuits,
both in current and voltagemodes, throughout 1980–1997. The
focus of this paper lies not only on a fuzzy inference engine
and defuzzifier, but also on a fuzzy memory device, fuzzy PLA,
a grade-controllable membership function circuit and time-
sweeping mode fuzzy computer hardware.
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Distinctive features of a fuzzy logic controller are presented
by employing benchmark tests, such as the inverted pendulum,
wine glass stabilization and mouse stabilization. These experi-
mental results show that fuzzy logic control is effective, even in
cases when the mathematical model is not available.
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